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Sweet Shires is a book about cricket; it is also a photo-book, with forty-two full-page, high-
quality prints. Dave Morton has briefl y detailed his own background in the game, from 
cricket-mad young boy in 1950s Bradford, through teenage years in Staffordshire, and on 
to thirty summers, and more, as an amateur league player in Manchester.

The photographs belong to the author’s later years. Follow him on a journey through 
the sweet green shires of England and Wales. The major grounds are represented here, and 
the smaller County HQs. There are the ‘outgrounds’ too, those venues used by County 
Clubs for occasional matches, or for 2nd XI fi xtures. Nor has the grass-roots game been 
neglected, with many scenic views of club grounds, mostly in the North of England.

Each photograph is accompanied by Dave’s anecdotes of players and matches fondly 
remembered, and of his encounters with the eccentric folk who follow the game, away from 
TV’s spotlight.

About the Author
Dave Morton lived in Wibsey, Bradford, in the (then) West 
Riding of Yorkshire until the age of twelve. His father was 
a noted Bradford League cricketer, and early memories are 
of watching Harry Morton bat for Great Horton Cricket 
Club, and seeing the fi ne Yorkshire County Cricket Club 
team of those days strutting their stuff at Park Avenue, just 
down the road.

Late in 1955 the family moved to the Midlands. After 
completing his formal education at Cambridge University, in 
1966 Dave was fi nally free to move back up north, to a job 
in Manchester, where he has lived ever since. For the next 
thirty-six years, he played league cricket in the Manchester 
area, for Prestwich CC and Newton Heath CC.

Following early retirement (from work, not from cricket), 
Dave joined Yorkshire CCC as a member in time for the 
1994 season. He continued to turn out for his club second 
team until he was sixty, apart from missing a season to have a hip replaced. Dave is now one 
of the many travelling supporters who follow Yorkshire round the country. He tries to take 
in a few Lancashire games, too. Winters usually include an England tour, but it is four-day 
county cricket that provides the greatest pleasure.
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